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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
By Jerry Moore, President
The days of summer seemed to fly by faster than usual with Roots project managers and crews
focused on completing their self assigned tasks before the Steam Festival. Among all the activity, members paused at the end of the third Sunday in August for the Roots Annual Meeting. Jack Wade was recognized and awarded Volunteer of the Year for 2010-2011. Many thanks for all you do, Jack. The election of Directors resulted in two new members stepping onto the board for the first time and I very much
welcome Dirk Johnson and Chuck Jones into their new duties. James Maddock and Chris Baldo are not
on the board this year, but remain active in the organization. The officers who served last year were reelected to their positions. My thanks to all.
With what could only be called fanfare, we announce the essential completion of the Air Manifold, a multi-year project. You have read of the continued progress in these pages, with Keith Rongey
continually leading the project and various helpers including (but not limited to, and in no particular order) Jim Bruggere, Troy James, Wes Brubacher, Al Hunter, Chuck Jones, James Maddock, Don Ford,
Rick Lewis, Kirk Graux, Jeff Bradley, Bruce Evans, Dean Durbin, Chris Baldo and Jerry Moore. As the
calendar marched toward the Steam Festival, the last of the Unistrut was mounted and the last of the pipe
was threaded for the air station at the switch located in the front of the maintenance building. The last
hookup was to enable to connection of the diesel powered Worthington (high volume) compressor into
the manifold, a project finessed by Dean Durbin. We were all rewarded at the Festival by simultaneously
oil firing as many boilers as we wanted without worrying about compressed air resources.
Another project that came to fruition was the repair and refurbishment of the boom hoist worm
drive on the Bucyrus Erie 50B steam shovel, compliments of James Maddock and Don Ford. On the
Tuesday evening before the Festival, I received a succinct Email from James that the boom had been
raised at 5:30 PM, completing what had been months of work. It has been more than 10 years that the
hoist has been frozen, locking the shovel’s boom into one angle. The crowd engine had been partially
refurbished this summer but suffered a failure of the throttle and direction valve within the steam chest.
Valiant efforts were made to correct the situation but it could not be remedied during the Festival and is
now on the to-do list.
The Roots Steam Festival was held on the weekend after Labor Day, and was well attended, with
our volunteers serving some 300 visitors at the barbeque at the end of the day. Preparations were started
the week before the Festival by James Anson, Jr., who staged and readied most of the equipment. He remained on call during the weekend, and was assisted by Gene Roediger stepping in wherever help was
needed. Assistant Trainmaster Bruce Evans and his crew provided excellent locomotive, train and speeder service to an appreciative public. The museum was open in concert with the Engine House so all could
admire the displays there. Finnegan and Jeffrey Harris displayed and operated portions of our internal
combustion collection. Ken McCrary, Phil Jacques and James Maddock worked the Bucyrus Erie 50B
steam shovel, while Carol Jones and Michael Hammang operated the Willamette Yarder and the stationary engines hooked up to its steam manifold. Jim Haskins fired the Raymond Crane, and was also rigging chief for the day’s task of loading the Siri Engine flywheel halves and the main bearing base onto a
rail flatcar. He was assisted by Theron Brown, with a helping hand from Bruce Evans, under the direction of Raymond Crane operator Don Ford. The Ohio Locomotive Crane, operated by Kirk Graux with
Loren Bryon and Terry Decottignies sharing firing duties, offered assistance in the day-long project.
More than a few of our members belong to more than one steam group and they traveled to Willits representing our friends at the Pacific Locomotive Association (Niles Canyon Railway) and the Kinetic Steam
Works of Oakland. Across the street in the Recreation Grove, our friends from the Early
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Days Gas Engine and Tractor Association were well ensconced, lining the sidewalk with their fascinating
displays of bygone days efforts to ease the burdens of household chores. Rebecca Smith was in charge of a
small army running the Octagon Kitchen and preparing food for the afternoon’s barbeque, which was performed by Art Cooley. Thanks to all for a job well done.
Normally at the end of the Festival our thoughts are to stabilize the machinery and grounds for winter and to prepare for the Christmas Express. This year has an added task as Roots makes preparations for
the transfer of equipment between us and our friends at Pacific Locomotive Association, with Roots receiving a combination mail and passenger car that last saw service on the Southern Pacific. We are pretty excited about this coming to fruition and are hoping to have this accomplished before winter and to have the car
carrying passengers next summer.
As most are aware, Roots is able to accomplish the things we do because of donations from our
members and the public. It is my hope that you remember us in your tax deductible gifting this year and
next year, and know that an extra donation with your membership helps to keep us going.. You may also
donate to specific projects of interest if you wish, with many candidates open for help. The railroad maintenance pit is still pending until completely funded, and, with the price of copper, the electricity project will
appreciate any help. Our soon to arrive combo car will also be looking for some funds to help spruce it up.
Please mark the Christmas Express on your calendar on December 3rd from 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM in
the Engine House at 400 East Commercial Street in Willits. Santa will be arriving via steam train and will
listen to kids wish lists in the Engine House, with Mrs. Claus and elves helping, and will offer a small gift
to the youngsters to help tide them over. Roots members will have cookies and warm beverages available
for your pleasure and the museum will be open with activities and music for kids of all ages. The Roots
crew and I extend our Holiday Greetings and we hope to see you on December 3rd .

The Raymond Crane and the Ohio Crane working to lift a Siri Engine flywheel half onto a
Jack Wade photo
freight car.
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THE CLOSURE OF CAMP 6
The Mecca of Pacific Northwest Logging History
By Chris Baldo and Theron Brown
Hidden on the winding tree-lined drives of Tacoma’s Point Defiance Park is Camp 6, a museum of
Pacific Northwest logging history. Started in the early 1960s, the Museum drew its energy from the considerable resources of the northwest’s timber giants, Weyerhaeuser Company, Murray Pacific, J. Nells,
Boise Cascade, St. Regis, and Rayonier, companies that took great pride in the rich and colorful history of
the industry. The early 1960s marked the end of the steam era in the woods, and the timing of the creation
of the Museum could not have been better. The availability of representative equipment and volunteers
with appropriate skills in Tacoma’s woodsy setting served to create a unique slice of logging camp life,
from the smell of musty socks in the bunkhouse to the moan of a Shay’s whistle drifting through the wet
hemlocks and firs. Forty-seven years after its creation, Camp 6 closed its doors. Shrinking contributions
from corporate donors and declining revenue from ridership left Camp 6 with no means to pay its annual
bills. The scrap yards on the Tacoma tide flats with their China-bound freighters circled like vultures over
the estimated 700 tons of scrap metal. With no alternatives in sight, Chris Baldo and Roots of Motive
Power stepped in to save the collection. Some of the collection will be moved to Willits, while the bulk will
find homes in the smaller logging and railroad museums that dot the Pacific Northwest. It will not be an
easy task, but in time it may be one of Root’s greatest contributions to logging history. Also, many thanks
to John Taubeneck for his contributions to this article and for his efforts to document the history of an industry.
The itemized list of equipment in the Camp 6 collection contains 63 major items, but does not
begin to describe the breadth and diversity of the collection. The 240-ton Lidgerwood Tower Skidder anchors the outdoor displays, with 3/4 of a mile of track for the Klickitat Log and Lumber Company threetruck Shay to wind through the woods past multiple steam donkeys and other logging hardware. The
The Camp 6 logging museum in Tacoma was synonymous with the only
Lidgerwood Tower Skidder
left in existence, Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
#3. The monstrous machine, capable of both
yarding and loading logs,
still holds the machine record of loading 73 railcar
loads of logs in one day.

Chris Baldo photo
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uniqueness of Camp 6 can largely be attributed to the creation of a logging camp atmosphere with ten authentic camp cabins on the property, each describing a different aspect of logging camp life: bunkhouse,
cookhouse, company store, blacksmith shop, filing shop. Camp 6 began in 1962 as a project of the Tacoma
Junior League, a group largely made up of the wives of the owners of the timber companies that lined the
shores of Puget Sound. By 1964, the Western Washington Forest Industries Museum had been created, and
the U.S. Army 555th Construction Engineers Battalion of Fort Lewis, Washington, was busy clearing portions of a 14-acre site in Point Defiance Park for the arrival of the first pieces in the collection.
One of the first major pieces of equipment to arrive was a three-truck Shay locomotive from the St.
Regis Paper Company operation at Klickitat, Washington. The Shay, C/N 3346, was a Pacific Coast type,
that interestingly enough was completed on the floors of the Lima Locomotive Works on November 29,
1929, better known as “Black Friday,” the beginning of the Great Depression. It was sold to the Somers
Lumber Company, a subsidiary of the Great Northern Railroad. The mill was located on the shores of Flathead Lake, Montana, and the town of Somers was constructed to provide housing and support services for
the employees. The locomotive operated as Somers Lumber Company #2 until 1942, when it was sold to
the J. Neils Lumber Company. Julius Neils and his son Paul operated sawmill and logging

The unique logging camp atmosphere of Camp 6 is provided
by the Polson Logging Company camp cabins and the first
piece of steam logging equipment used in Washington
State, this Murray Brothers Dolbeer Steam Donkey built in
San Francisco, California in 1887.
Chris Baldo photo
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The Camp 6 museum’s railroad passed
through deeply wooded Point Defiance
Park past several steam donkeys on display, including this pole road exhibit featuring this 1904 Washington Iron Works
machine, C/N 763, a 9 x 10 1/4 two-drum
Troy James photo
yarder.

operations in Sauk Rapids, Minnesota, and Libby, Montana, but also in 1922 had acquired the Western Pine
Lumber Company at Klickitat, Washington. The J. Neils Lumber Company Shay #7 went to work at Neil’s
Klickitat Log and Lumber Company, which operated a logging railroad that once extended nearly 75 miles
into the woods. The sawmill was served by a branch line of the Spokane, Portland and Seattle Railroad,
which ran along the north bank of the Columbia River in Washington State. With the arrival of log trucks in
the late 1930s, the K.L.&L. Co. railroad was cut back to the 18 mile stretch that ran from the sawmill at
Klickitat up through the Klickitat Canyon to the railroad reload located on the plateau above. From 1939 to
1964, J. Neils used Shay locomotives #5 and #7 to move the logs from the reload down to the sawmill.

Above: The St. Regis Paper Company’s Klickitat
Log and Lumber Company Shay #7 on March 30,
1964, four days before her last run for St. Regis.

Martin Hansen photo
Left: Another of the significant displays at Camp 6
was this fully rigged 110 foot spar pole and heel
boom, with a 12 x 14 Willamette Humboldt yarder
and a 10 x 12 Washington Duplex Loader, with a
Great Northern log car spotted on the loading
spur.
Chris Baldo photo

The J. Niels Lumber Company Shay #7 rumbles
through Klickitat, Washington with a string of empties.
Martin Hansen photo
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Shay #7 made its last run for the St. Regis Paper Company at Klickitat on May 2, 1964. The St. Regis
Paper Company had merged with the J. Neils Lumber Company in 1957. The St. Regis Shay #7 was
the last operating steam logging locomotive in the United States, and she is probably the most photographed steam locomotive in existence. She was moved on the Northern Pacific Railroad to their South
Tacoma workshops, where she was partially dismantled for the short truck haul to Camp 6. Neils Lumber Company Shay #5, C/N 3336, also survives today in the collection of the Illinois Railway Museum
at Union, Illinois. The Shay was soon in service at Camp 6, operating on a short piece of track by August, 1964. The locomotive’s engineer from Klickitat, Norman Elsner, was overjoyed that the engine
was preserved, and regularly made the trip from Klickitat to Camp 6 to help operate the locomotive.
The engine operated until 1989 when it was retired from service pending boiler repairs and retubing.
In addition to Shay #7, St. Regis Paper Company also donated five logging camp cabins from
their Camp 7 at Kapowsin, Washington, just east of Olympia. These cabins became the office and ticket booth for Camp 6, a caretaker’s residence, and three display buildings for smaller logging

Klickitat Log and Lumber Company #7 drifts past the
log pond at the mill in Klickitat, Washington.

Martin Hansen photo

St. Regis Paper Company’s Klickitat Log and Lumber Company Shay #7, C/N 3346, a three-truck Pacific Coast type, built in 1929 for the Somers Lumber Company.
Martin Hansen photo

One of the early crews on Shay #7 at Camp 6, (L/R)
Tim Johnson (conductor/brakeman), Steve Thompson
(conductor /brakeman) Jack Anderson (conductor/
brakeman), Vance Collier (fireman), Norm Elsner
(engineer), Ray Williams (caretaker), and Ray Cutler
(conductor/brakeman.

The St. Regis Shay in operation at Camp 6.
Vance Collier, fireman (L) and Norm Elsner, engineer.

Martin Hansen photos
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artifacts.
Another of the major early equipment donations was the Lidgerwood Tower Skidder from the
Weyerhaeuser Company in 1966, a donation that would establish the identity of Camp 6 in the logging industry fraternity. Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company introduced the steel spar or “tower” skidder in 1911
to address the problem faced in logging operations of not having an adequate tree in the right location for a
high pole, and the cost of constantly rigging a high pole and then moving to a new setting to rig the next.
By the
late 1920s, Weyerhaeuser was planning the development of their holdings to the east of Kelso, Washington.
( continued page 13)
Shay #7 rests in the Engine House at Camp 6.
The #7 spot plate that adorns the smokebox
door has an interesting history. When the locomotive was built, she operated in Montana as
the Somers Lumber Company #2. When she
moved to Klickitat in 1942 for the J. Neils Lumber Company, she became J. Neils Locomotive
#7, which required a change to the spot plate.
Unable to locate a suitable railroad pattern for
the #7, the engine house crew used the most
available #7 available, the one on the nearest
bottle of Seagram's 7 whiskey, which was probably close at hand.

Chris Baldo photo

The label of a Seagram’s 7 whiskey bottle. You may notice
the uncanny resemblance to the #7 spot plate.

Chris Baldo photo
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Pages 10 and 11: A copy of the Lidgerwood Pacific erection drawings for the Lidgerwood Tower skidder
Camp 6 collection
at Camp 6.
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Klickitat Log and Lumber Company Shay #7
Camp 6 collection
under steam at Camp 6

The five Kapowsin Camp 7 cabins donated to the Camp
6 logging museum by the St. Regis Paper Company.

Chris Baldo photo

The 12” x 12” loading engine on the Lidgerwood Tower
Skidder effortlessly loads a fine Douglas fir log for the
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company.
High-ball logging was at its peak when the
Lidgerwood Tower Skidder entered the woods
for Weyerhaeuser Timber Company in 1929.

Clark Kinsey photos, Camp 6 collection
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The tower skidder had grown in size and complexity to become the ultimate in steam logging technology.
Weyerhaeuser decided to equip the new Longview operation with the most modern machinery available,
from the woods the to sawmill. In February, 1929, one tree-rigged skidder and one tower skidder were ordered from the Lidgerwood Pacific Company of Tacoma, Washington. At the same time, two tree-rigged
units were ordered from Washington Iron Works in Seattle. The Lidgerwood Tower Skidder would become Weyerhaeuser #3. In the late 1920s, both Lidgerwood Pacific, with its Atlas Imperial diesel engines,
and Washington Iron Works, with its Estep diesel engines, were entering the diesel era, and Weyerhaeuser
Company was clearly bucking the technological trend with their steam skidder purchases.
Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company, headquartered in New York City, began manufacturing a

After a setting was completed, the heel boom was lowered on a moving car, and the steel tower
lowered using the 13 1/2 x 14 main engine prior to moving to a new landing.

Clark Kinsey photo, Camp 6 collection
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variety of products, including hoisting engines, in 1873. The Lidgerwood patent monopoly on the interlocking skidder was about to lapse in 1921, and they began to look for a west coast manufacturer of their logging equipment that would make them competitive with the big west coast builders of logging equipment,
Willamette Iron and Steel of Portland, Oregon, and Washington Iron Works of Seattle, Washington. In
May, 1922, a deal was struck between Lidgerwood and Puget Sound Iron and Steel (P.S.I.S.) of Tacoma, ,
which gave P.S.I.S. the rights to manufacture Lidgerwood logging machinery on the west coast for 50
years, while Lidgerwood retained the sole responsibility for sales and distribution of the products of both
companies in the west and for export overseas. In 1927, Puget Sound Iron and Steel Works sold its interests
to Lidgerwood Pacific Company. Pacific Iron and Steel took over Lidgerwood Pacific Company in 1931,
and the last steam skidder was produced in 1937.
In May, 1929, the Weyco Tower Skidder #3 went to work near Headquarters Camp with Ike
Bagnall as leverman. A short time later, an open house was held for all the top brass and their invited guests
to show off the new logging operation. The biggest logs available had been lined up on the landing and
along the skid road in preparation for the big show. Everyone was enjoying the show until two six-foot fir
butt logs were hooked to the chokers and yarded to the landing. At the same time, the loader hoisted a third
huge log for placement on a rail car. Bang! The main frame on the skidder broke in half. The riveted patches applied to the repaired skidder in 1929 are still clearly visible today. The little incident with skidder #3
did not sour Weyerhaeuser on tower skidders. Over the next several years, four more (#5, 6, 7, & 8) were

With the 110’ steel tower safely lowered onto the moving car, the Weyerhaeuser Timber logging crew
Clark Kinsey photo, Camp 6 collection
takes a rare breather.
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to the Longview operation.
By 1953 things were changing in the Weyerhaeuser Woods. Trucks were replacing railroads, and
diesel power was replacing steam power. Weyerhaeuser decided to keep its mainline railroad to Headquarters Camp, but the skidders were slated for retirement. February 12th, 1953, was chosen as the last day for
Skidder #3; her four sisters were already cold. Ike Bagnall was the leverman on the last day, just as he had
been on the first day, twenty-four years before. A large crowd of old timers gathered near Camp 10 to say
goodbye to steam logging and the days of their youth. Upon her retirement, Skidder #3 still held the
Longview record of 73 cars of logs skidded and loaded in one day.
This story would have ended here with a short flurry of activity by a scrapper if it had not been for
Mr. J. P. Weyerhaeuser, Jr. On October 23, 1953, H. E. Morgan, manager of the Longview Lumber Division, wrote to Mr. Weyerhaeuser asking about the possibility of a historic display of a skidder and locomotive near the guest house. Mr. Weyerhaeuser was taken with the idea and instructed General Manager
Charles Ingram to go ahead with the project. Skidder #3 was brought down to Headquarters Camp, and
stripped down for a cleaning and coat of paint. After a last trip down the hill, she was reassembled at the
mill and made ready for display. On June 2, 1954, Ike Bagnall once again raised the #3’s 110-foot tower to
the sky for the last time. Weyerhaeuser Mallet #110 completed the display, and the two were enshrined
near the mill gate forever.
As it turned out, “forever” did not last all that long. The Mallet #110 was soon sold to Rayonier,
Inc., for service on its railroad operations north of Hoquiam, Washington. (continued page 18)
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Seattle’s C.C. Filson Company
would be very happy with the display
of the pants and
jackets on this
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company crew
on the Lidgerwood
Tower Skidder.
The tough rainproof clothing was
a requirement in
the wet Washington woods.

The six two-axle
trucks are in place on
Weyerhaeuser’s
Lidgerwood Tower
Skidder as the setting
is complete and the
crew prepares the
skidder for the move.

Clark Kinsey photos,
Camp 6 collection
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The Lidgerwood is sandblasted, primed and
painted at its new home at Camp 6 in Tacoma.

The Weyerhaeuser Lidgerwood Tower Skidder #3 at
Camp 6 with a Northern Pacific log car in the foreground.
Chris Baldo photo

Camp 6 collection
The logging camp atmosphere of Camp 6 was augmented with the addition of
five Polson Logging Company camp cabins from Rayonier’s Quinault Camp 14.
These were “car camp” cabins that were permanently
placed on old flat cars.

Chris Baldo photo
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The Polson car-camp cabins were placed on obsolete wooden flat cars in 1910, which had been purchased
from the Northern Pacific Railroad, thus preserving a rare bit of Northern Pacific history.

Chris Baldo photo
Weyerhaeuser Tower Skidder #3 was Lidgerwood Pacific’s Construction Number 3043. The skidder, weighing in at 130 tons, moved on the rails on six two-wheel railroad trucks. After arriving at the landing site, the skidder was raised on cribbing with hydraulic jacks, using a steam powered hydraulic pump
and the railroad wheels removed. This allowed strings of empty log cars to pass underneath the skidder in
preparation for loading. The skidder employed four separate steam engines, all supplied with steam from
one large 200 PSI boiler. The winch units are as follows:
#70138 13 1/2 x 14.5-drum Interlocking Skidder
#70139 12 x 12 4-drum Utility Winch
#70140 12 x 12 3-drum Loader
#70141 3 x 4
Guy Line Winch
The skidder employed a 110 foot steel tower to skid logs to the landing, and a heel boom for loading logs.
The car body is 62 feet long, and with loading boom exceeds 100 feet in length.
With the Lidgerwood skidder towering over the tree tops and the St. Regis Shay #7 blowing its
whistle for thrilled visitors, Camp 6 entered a major growth mode. The Kapowsin camp cabins were soon
joined by a group of five Polson Logging Company camp cabins from ITT Rayonier’s Camp 14 at
Quinault, Washington . The cabins were part of a mobile “car camp.” Polson Logging purchased a series of
old obsolete wooden flat cars from the Northern Pacific Railroad around 1910 and permanently affixed a
cabin to each car. When the camp was to be moved to its next setting, the cars were easily coupled to a locomotive and relocated. The 1880s Northern Pacific wooden cars would have long since been scrapped if
not for their captive service in logging camp car use.
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Camp 6 volunteers use the 25 ton Ohio Locomotive crane to unload boxcar trucks and a logging arch donated by Weyerhaeuser Company.

With the arrival of the Shay #7, Camp 6 volunteers
began a track laying program so the locomotive could
stretch her legs.
Martin Hansen photo

Camp 6 collection
The Ohio Locomotive
Crane us
pressed into
service to
place the
Washington 2
-drum yarder
on a new sled
at Camp 6.

Camp 6 collection

When Rayonier Inc. purchased the assets of Polson Logging Company in 1948, they purchased a living museum. Rayonier operated their famous steam Railroad Camp until 1962, and occasionally used steam locomotives for backup until 1967. Many of the unique items in the Camp 6
collection had their roots at Polson Logging Company. Among these are two sets of steel disconnect trucks built by the Nisqually-Russel Car and Locomotive Company of Tacoma,
19

Washington. Most disconnect log cars are of wood frame construction with an attendant maintenance
headache. Also of Polson heritage are a pair of two-axle steel-wood side dump rail cars built by Seattle
Car and Foundry of Renton, Washington.

The rare steel disconnect cars built by the NisquallyRussel Car and Foundry Company of Tacoma, Washington.

One of the Seattle Car and Foundry side
dump cars from the Polson Company.

Another of the central exhibits at Camp 6 is a fully rigged 119 foot wooden spar pole complete with
a wooden heel boom for loading log cars. The tree is rigged to two steam donkeys, a 12 x 14 Humboldt
yarder built by Willamette Iron and Steel in 1927 and a 10 x 12 Duplex Loader built by Washington Iron
Works in 1923. The 12 x 14 Willamette is C/N 2472, built in 1927 for Skamania Logging Company of Stevenson, Washington. The 10 x 12 Washington Duplex Loader, C/N 3486, was built in 1922 for the Greenwood Logging Company of Aberdeen, Washington. Camp 6 was blessed in its early years by two active
climbers and riggers, Don Olson and Ed “Mooch” Smith. The two worked to accurately rig the spar tree, as
well as a nearby “North Bend” as a skyline rigging display.
Some items in the Camp 6 collection are destined for immediate service at Roots of Motive Power.
The first is a Northern Pacific Railroad steel flatcar that was rebuilt as an open-covered riding car. The
rides for the public that are routinely offered at Roots utilize Northwestern Pacific Caboose #13, which is

The 12 x 14 Willamette Iron and Steel Humboldt
Yarder, C/N 2472, was the latest in steam donkey
technology in 1927 with its air controls and
clutches.

Sitting on its beautiful treated sled is the Washington Iron Works Duplex Loader, C/N 3486,
built in 1922.
Chris Baldo photos
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Three of the instrumental volunteers at Camp 6 in Tacoma, L/R Rick Bacon, Don Olson and Ed ”Mooch”
Smith. Don and Mooch worked as high climbers and
sled builders in the early days of the museum.

The Northern Pacific steel flatcar converted into an
open-covered riding car that will see service on the
Roots of Motive Power Railroad.

Chris Baldo photo

Camp 6 collection

Above: Anaconda Copper Mining Company #3 rolls out of
the Gibson Manufacturing plant in Seattle. The company
manufactured a variety of gasoline powered speeders and
speeder trailers.
John Taubeneck photo
Left: The interior seating area on the Northern Pacific open
riding car, headed to the Roots collection.

Chris Baldo photo
commonly overcrowded, and difficult to load and unload. The open riding car will offer more capacity, better visibility and lots of fresh air, with a roof to ward off winter rain and summer sun.
Another item that will see immediate use is a Crew Car Trailer built by the Gibson Manufacturing
Company of Seattle, Washington. Gibson built both powered crew cars, like the Pacific Lumber Gibson
speeder in the Roots collection, C/N 224, and non-powered Crew Car Trailers. The Camp 6 Gibson trailer,
C/N 276, was donated by the Rayonier Inc. Timber Department from their Sekiu, Washington operations.
Operations on the Roots track utilizing speeders has proven to be a more cost effective means of moving
21

passengers on light traffic days and Roots intends to utilize the two Gibson cars in tandem as a unique passenger carrying alternative.

The Pacific Lumber Company #3, the Gibson speeder in
the Roots collection is Construction Number 234.

Roots collection

The Gibson speeder trailer at Camp 6 is Construction Number 276, and will be pulled by the
Roots of Motive Power Gibson gasoline speeder
during Roots events.
Chris Baldo photo

Above: The ex-Chicago, Burlington and Quincy (Milwaukee
Road) log car will be headed to the Roots of Motive Power
collection.
Right: The 20-ton Whitcomb diesel locomotive donated by
Boise Cascade is headed for the Roots collection. The locomotive was built in 1941 for Louisiana Shipyards Inc.,
where it served during World War II, and eventually made
it to Boise Cascade Paper Company’s West Tacoma Mill at
Steilacoom, Washington. The locomotive is powered by a 671 GMC diesel.
Chris Baldo photos

In addition to the major pieces of the collection, tucked into every corner of the Museum and inside
the camp cabins is a myriad of fascinating logging artifacts: a wall filled with cross-cut saw blades in the
filer’s room, an early one-man Rockford Motor Car built by the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company, a Polson Logging Company rail bike, huge logging blocks, a Wilkeson railroad handcar, a blacksmith forge and
tools, a six-horsepower Freeport Buzz Saw built by the Stover Manufacturing Engine Works, an amazing
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fifty-year accumulation of a 150-year old industry.
Much of the Camp 6 collection is a duplicate of equipment already owned by and on display at
Roots of Motive Power in Willits. A 1927 25-ton Ohio locomotive steam crane at Camp 6 from the
George Chaney Timber Company in Oregon is similar to the 20-ton Weyerhaeuser Timber Company
Ohio Crane in the Roots collection. The 11 x 13 Willamette Humboldt yarder, the Clyde 3-drum pile
driver, the 9 1/2 x 11 Puget Sound Iron and Steel (Tacoma) 2-drum yarder, the Murray Brothers Dolbeer
patent Spool Donkey; all are slated for dispersal to other groups or individuals with historical interest. A
Polson Logging Company caboose, a Caterpillar RD-8 tractor and logging arch, and three Kapowsin

The cross-cut saw rack in the Polson camp cabin
saw filers shop at Camp 6.

Troy James photos

The rare Rockford speeder built by the Chicago
Pneumatic Tool company is powered by a two cylinder gasoline engine with the crankshaft being the
rear axle.

Above: Three of the steam donkeys slated for dispersal to other interested parties, L/R Clyde 3-drun loader, Puget Sound Iron and Steel “Tacoma” two-speed
yarder, and an 11 x 13 Willamette Humboldt yarder.
Left: The 25-ton Ohio Locomotive Crane operated by
the George Chaney Timber Company of Coquille, Oregon, is slightly larger than the Roots of Motive Power
20-ton Weyerhaeuser Timber Company Crane.
Chris Baldo photo s
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logging camp cabins are all slated to move to the Mount Rainier Scenic Railroad at Mineral, Washington.
Much of the Northern Pacifi8c Railway equipment is headed for the Northern Pacific Railway Museum in
Toppenish, Washington, including a Northern Pacific log car and an 1880s Northern Pacific wooden flat
car. The Northwest Railway Museum at Snoqualmie, Washington, is slated to receive a Northern Pacific
Railroad log car. The Polson Logging Company Museum in Hoquiam, Washington, will receive a selection
of Polson artifacts including a Polson Logging Company Ford Model A-powered Northwestern Railroad
speeder and some of the Polson Logging Company camp cabins. Our goal is to minimize the unnecessary
transportation of duplicate artifacts, and to place artifacts in the hands of individuals and groups capable of
the long-term preservation of these artifacts. Hopefully the closure of Camp 6 will mean a re-birth for these
valuable artifacts in a variety of venues where they will be enjoyed for future generations.
The additions to the Roots of Motive Power collection from Camp 6 will help establish Roots as one
of the finest logging history facilities on the west coast. Our ability to interpret this history for visitors will
be greatly enhanced, as well as our ability to handle increasing numbers of visitors. The new additions also
provide an opportunity for new volunteers to become actively involved with a project.
Everyone is welcome to put on some grubby overalls and join us on the first and third Sundays of
the month.

ROOTS OF MOTIVE POWER SCHEDULE FOR 2012
Redwood Region Logging Conference, Ukiah- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - March 15-17
Steam Engineer’s Training Class - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - March 31, April 1
Pacific Dream Machines, Half Moon Bay - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - April 19
Roots School Education Day - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

May 18

Mendocino County Heritage Day Celebration - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

May 19

Railroad Operating Safety Class - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

June 2-3

Independence Day Celebration - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - July 4
Roots Annual Meeting - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- August 19
Roots Celebration Festival - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - September 8-9
Christmas Festival - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - December 1
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BRINGING DOWN THE BIG ONE
CLIFF WALKER LOGGING
By Chris Baldo and Theron Brown
Modern day loggers in Mendocino County live a unique lifestyle, struggling to pay a year’s worth of
bills in the few months of a working season, ever shortened by the latest round of governmental regulations.
The lifestyle has a hard-to-fathom lure to it, the pre-dawn starts to an exhausting and dangerous day, a job
that traditionally pays only by what is produced, not the hours of commitment. Perhaps it is living every
day in the clean air of a redwood forest, a place most Americans might dream of visiting for a once-in-alifetime vacation. There is certainly the undeniable sense of accomplishment when the last log truck leaves
the landing in the waning light of the day and the logger can load his dog and weary bones in his dusty
pickup and head for town for a short night’s rest. Most days in the life of a logger are unnoticed and go unrecorded, the haste of the daily routine eschewing the normal need for self acclaim. But occasionally the
logger finds an old outlaw in a remote corner of his logging job, a large redwood left by a century of earlier loggers due to poor access and tough ground. The family is rounded up, the camera is dug out of the
closet, and the makings of a logger’s picnic hastily thrown together. Any good logger loves a challenge,
and a big tree brings out all of the old world skills from decades of experience, to bring it down safely, to
save the tree to the top, and to avoid damage to rigging and machines. Such was the day for Cliff Walker
and his Cliff Walker logging crew as they ended their 2011 logging season by bringing down the big one.
Like most youth growing up in a sawmill community like Willits, Cliff Walker’s first jobs after
leaving high school were working in the many sawmills, including Omholt Lumber Company and later
Foylic and Morgan (FOMO Corp) at the present day site of the Wente Boy Scout Camp, and the Pacific
Coast Company. His career in the woods began in 1956, working for two years for FIRCO, supplying logs
for their stud mill north of Willits. Watching the log trucks come to the landing each day got Cliff excited
about driving truck. Cliff began driving truck for Bill Van Pelt in 1958, and later for a successful Willits
trucker, Bob Alecksick. Bob Alecksick had a reputation in Mendocino County for his superior knowledge
of truck design and the workings of their many components. His advice was sought after by many, and he
was always happy to assist a generation of young truckers trying to enter a difficult business when trucks

One of Bob Alecksick’s early log trucks, a 1953
GMC powered by a 6-71 GMC diesel.

Cliff Walker collection

Bob Alecksick’s Truck No. 2, a 1953 Peterbilt, pulls
out of the Seaside Lumber Company in Willits with
a load of redwood furniture.

Cliff Walker collection
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still had their flaws. Cliff went out on his own in 1963, purchasing his first truck, a 1953 Peterbilt with a
Hall Scott butane engine from Alecksick. In 1967, Cliff joined in a partnership with Bob Alecksick, and
formed Walker and Alecksick Trucking. The partnership would run up to 12 trucks, hauling not only logs,
but freight for customers like Remco Hydraulics, poles for Baxter Pole, and even potatoes. In 1975, Bob
Alecksick passed away and Cliff began operating his own business, Cliff Walker Logging, which he operates today. The company has logged timber in nearly every corner of California, from Susanville, to Yosemite, to Santa Cruz, and throughout the redwood region. Today, Cliff operates six log trucks, a Caterpillar
D-7F crawler; two Caterpillar D-6 D crawlers, one with a grapple, one with a winch; two Caterpillar skidders, a 525 model and a 518 model; a Caterpillar 966 log loader; a 950B log loader; a Linkbelt 3400 heel

Cliff Walker purchased this 1953 Peterbilt from
Bob Alecksick in 1963, and entered the trucking business on his own, needing to support his
wife Brenda and his son, Danny, shown standing on the fender in 1965.

Cliff Walker’s 1953 Peterbilt at the Alecksick shop
on Central Avenue in Willits.

Cliff Walker collection

Cliff Walker collection

Cliff Walker (L) and Bob Alecksick formed Walker
and Alecksick Trucking in 1967, shown here with
Truck #11, a 1965 Kenworth cabover at the Central
Avenue shop.

Cliff Walker collection

Walker and Alecksick Truck #11, a 1965 Kenworth
cabover, with the Remco logo on the sun visor and door.
Walker and Alecksick hauled hydraulic cylinders and
steel for Remco Hydraulics, a major employer in Willits
owned by Bob Harrah
Cliff Walker collection
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boom loader, a Kobelco loader/yarder (Yoder), and a variety of other support equipment such as service
trucks, graders, and water trucks.
Near the end of the 2011 logging season, Cliff Walker Logging was nervously looking at the
weather, trying to complete a timber sale for a privately owned public entity on their timberland located in
the Noyo River drainage. With the bulk of the redwood delivered to Willits Redwood Company and the
Douglas fir delivered to Schmidbauer Lumber Company and Sierra Pacific Industries in Humboldt County, Cliff was finally able to assemble a team to tackle the big one, a 35,000 board foot redwood that was
nearly ten feet in diameter at the base. The tree had a pronounced lean over an adjacent creek, and

Part of the fleet of trucks operated by Walker
and Alecksick; L/R, a 1956 Kenworth, a 1965
Peterbilt, and a 1973 Kenworth.

A Cliff Walker Logging crew loads redwood on
Soper-Wheeler ground at Usal, California.

Cliff Walker collection

Cliff Walker collection

A 1990 Kenworth moves logs for Cliff Walker at Usal, CaliforCliff Walker collection
nia.
Cliff Walker.

Cliff Walker collection
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would require climbing and rigging to be pulled into a carefully constructed “lay,” Cliff works with a
timber falling contractor, Aaron Peterson, who arranged for a good friend, Emani Seefeldt of Seefeldt
Tree Service of Gualala, and an assistant, Lupe Divila, to help in the project. Before the tree could be
felled, Emani and Lupe had to climb the tree and place the rigging about eighty feet off the ground. This
rigging passed through a change of direction block to the winch of a Caterpillar D-7 tractor with Joe
Cooke Jr., at the controls. Aaron began by carefully placing the undercut, and then completing the backcut. Finally he was able to give the D-7 the high sign, and the tractor neatly pulled the tree over center
and the undercut guided it into the layout. No sooner had he begun bucking the tree into logs, Cliff’s
skidding crew got busy moving the logs to a landing where they could be loaded for shipment; the Caterpillar D-7 pulling, and a Caterpillar D-6 pushing. The first four cuts of the tree were (continued page 32)

Lupe Divila moves the steel one-inch rigging
strap to the 60 foot mark on the large redwood.

Lupe Divila (L) and Emani Seefeldt place the choker
eighty feet up the big redwood so the tree can be pulled
in the correct direction.

Jerry Beranek photo

Jerry Beranek photo
Left: Aaron Peterson finishes bucking the butt cut of the
big redwood as Joe Cooke, Jr. waits in the Caterpillar D-7.

Marty Arkelian photo
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Above: Aaron Peterson uses gunning sticks to determine the accuracy of the undercut. The undercut direction is critical in the effort to save the
wood in the tree.
Marty Arkelian photo
Right: Timber faller Aaron Peterson begins the
undercut on the big redwood.

Jerry Beranek photo

Above: Timber faller Aaron Peterson begins the
backcut on the big redwood.

Jerry Beranek photo
Left; With the undercut completed, Aaron Peterson
makes preparations to begin the backcut.

Marty Arkelian photo
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The crew gathers after the tree is on the ground. L/R Aaron Peterson, Cliff Walker, Jonathan Malugani, Joe Cooke Jr., Lupe Divila, Brian Anderson, Joe Cooke Sr., Rick Rial, Emani Seefeldt.

Jerry Beranek photo
Far left; Aaron Peterson,
timber faller, with his son
Richard, the next generation timber faller. Richard
helped limb the big redwood.
Left; Aaron Peterson and
Cliff Walker compare
notes.

Marty Arkelian photos.
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too big to fit in Cliff Walker’s short log truck, and they were all hauled to Willits Redwood Company on
the Walker lowbed trailer.
(continued page 34)

Above: Part of the crew, L/R Jerry Beranek, Rick
Rial, Aaron Peterson, Cliff Walker, Brian Anderson.
Left: Emani Seefeldt (L) and Lupe Divila of Seefeldt
Tree Service were instrumental in rigging the tree.

Marty Arkelian photos

The Caterpillar D-7F (L) and the D-6 begin to skid the butt log to the landing.

Marty Arkelian photo
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With the D-7 pulling and the D-6 pushing, one of the
logs arrives at the log landing at the San Francisco
Boys and Girls Club.

Marty Arkelian photo

A Caterpillar 966, the Linkbelt 3400 and a Caterpillar 950B triple team one of the big logs to place it on
the lowbed.
Marty Arkelian photo

The proud loading crew; L/R Jerry Beranek, Cliff
Walker, Dean Walker, Joe Cooke Jr., Gary Breen,
Jonathan Malugani, Joe Cooke Sr.

Bruce Burton, owner of Willits Redwood Company,
surveys the redwood log arriving at the mill on the
Dan Walker lowbed.

Marty Arkelian photo

Chris Baldo photo
Dan Walker loads his chains and
binders as the Willits Redwood crew
prepares to unload the redwood log.
The truck is a 1989 Peterbilt, powered by a Caterpillar diesel.

Chris Baldo photo
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One of the redwood logs arrives at Willits Redwood company to be unloaded by two Caterpillar
Chris Baldo photo
loaders.
Cliff Walker’s “mule
train” ready to head to
the mill. L/R Cliff
Walker, Gary Breen,
Marty Arkelian, Jonathan Malugani, Joe
Cooke Jr.

Jerry Beranek photo

Cliff Walker’s 1989
Peterbilt short logger, with Marty Arkelian at the wheel,
arrives at the Willits
Redwood Company
sawmill in Willits.

Chris Baldo photo

The process of man and machine working together to accomplish a difficult task was a pleasure to
watch. But by far the biggest pleasure of the day was seeing three generations of proud loggers in hardhats
and suspenders sharing in the excitement and accomplishment. A special thank you to Jerry Beranek and
Marty Arkelian, master photographers both, for their willingness to share the images. Also as authors we
appreciate timber faller Aaron Peterson’s talents both as a timber faller and as a poet.
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BALLAD OF THE WALKER TREE 2011
October 29th 4:00 am out to the coffee pot as another day is about to begin, stumbling about hot cup
in hand, out to the pickup, hoping only for it to start again. Engine oil warming I go down my list, to make
sure of any tools I might have missed. Head back into the house to wake the oldest scout, caught by surprise
to see him scrambling about, no chance he will miss this bout. With silent blessings I close and lock the
door, as we leave the driveway always hoping to return for more.
Drivin’ down the road my mind in a swirl, excitement sets in as closer comes the time to give the
giant a whirl. We meet with the climbers shake hands and say hello, we continue our journey with headlights in tow. As we get closer to the tree it simply occurs to me, there is an answer I must find and the
question is what is in the heck is going through Cliff Walker’s mind? Some loggers go, some loggers stay,
some only have the chance to watch them sway. However this one is marked, marked for us to have our
day.
The climbers start up and head for the sky, to find a good place for the riggin’ they will spy, with
ropes in place and help from the crowd, the choker starts up, all grunts aloud. With the choker in place and
a nice tight embrace, the climbers start down almost seemingly in a race, before they stop at the bottom one
last task, hook up the strap and shackle, it all happened so fast. Examining the ground and the place for it to
lay, it was a work of art, must have taken at least a day. The pillows all fluffed, the corners tucked in, it’s
almost time for this tree to turn in. Ahead of schedule with a brief pause in the day, helped the nervousness
settle out and go away. Onlookers are plenty, conversation sets in, high noon strikes, its time to begin. With
friends and family all here for the show and even a few celebrities that came to watch it go.
With goose bumps and shivers of fright, the strap and tackle comes tight, the undercut is close but
comes out rough, the tree talks back with cracks and pops, “its calling our bluff”. A moment of silence, hats
off our heads, the final cut is made and the tree lay softly on its bed. The crowd pays its respects and most
walk away, except for the few that have to stay. The fight now begins, a bout between man, logs and limbs.
The tree measured out, the cats are all at run even a skidder joins in the fun, all three cats rared up, with the
skidder full pullin, finally the logs start rollin, “don't stop now, they're hard to get goin,” a push cat falls into
place and it’s off to the landing like ants in a race. One log, two logs, three logs, four, keep comin back
there’s still a few more. Dusk settles in and brings a close to our day, tomorrow starts the feat all over, there
is one more important step to be made, “delivery,” the logs must be brought to trade.
Three loaders, all flexin’ muscle, a little manpower and a short tussle, the logs are strapped down for
their long journey to town. Flaunted up the highway and rightfully so, for not very often do we see logs like
these come and go. Arrival at the place of trade, will determine into what they will be made. For logs like
these, the sawmill is their glory, for fallers like me, I feel thankful to live and tell the story.
And one more thing before I let this one go, special thanks to everyone that didn’t come out just for
the show.
STUMPMAKER 4-EVER
Written by: Aaron Peterson Sr.
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Logger-Poet Aaron Peterson at
work bucking a big redwood for
Cliff Walker Logging in the
Noyo River drainage.

Marty Arkelian photo

PICKAROONS
Roots of Motive Power received a very nice letter from Roger Pryor of Gilroy, California, in response to the last issue’s article on pickaroons. Here is Mr. Pryor’s letter:
In your Highline magazine page 34, you show a pickaron marked SPCO. It came from Howard Terminal in Oakland, California, with other railroad tools. I brought a large Railroad Jump Jack, spike malls, a
couple of track wrenches, and a six ft. steel bar. Some are marked HT, SO, or not at all.
The Port of Oakland claimed the “Right of Eminent Domain” on Howard Terminal and they had to
close and they didn’t need the railroad tools anymore.
The wife and I had stopped by every time we went through Willits. Our daughter lives in
Mossyrock, Washington. We even went to your BBQs.
I wanted you to know the history of the tools. Our traveling days are over.
Roger Pryor
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NEW ACQUISITIONS
By Chris Baldo
Southern Pacific 475 Combine
Roots of Motive Power has worked out a trade with the Niles Canyon Railway, with Roots acquiring a 1911 Southern Pacific combine car in exchange for some Bettendorf rail car trucks and a Baldwin Locomotive wheel set. The 40-foot car was built new as Houston & Texas Central Railway #251, as a full 40’
Railroad Post Office car by Pullman. It was converted into a 15-foot RPO-25 foot baggage car in 1924. It
was re-lettered for the Texas and New Orleans Railroad in 1931 as part of the Southern Pacific consolidation of their Texas railroads. The car was transferred to the Southern Pacific Lines in 1943 and renumbered SP 6009, with service mostly on the San Francisco peninsula. It was converted into a transfer caboose, SP 475, in 1957 for use on the San Bruno Branch, and retired in 1972.
The car’s interior will need a complete rebuild, but the hundred year old car frame and shell is in
amazingly good condition. Short 40-foot cars such as SP 475 are scarce, but are necessary for the sharp
curves on the Roots track. The car will join the Northern Pacific open riding car that will be arriving soon
from Camp 6 in Tacoma, Washington.

The Southern Pacific 475 Combine at the Niles Canyon Railway, where the talented local graffiti artists
have been hard at work. The 40’ car will be able to negotiate the sharp curves of the Roots track.

Chris Baldo photo
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Another view of the Southern Pacific 475 Combine showing the symmetry of the artist’s efforts. Note the
excellent condition of the car’s shell, which will be helped a bit by a coat of paint.

Chris Baldo photo
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Roots of Motive Power has always had a propensity for collecting huge pieces of equipment, undoubtedly
due to the nature of logging gigantic trees in the redwood forests of the northwestern logging country.
Here, three of our larger machines congregate at a recent steam up. L/R the Letourneau crane, the
Bucyrus 50B steam shovel and the Raymond steam crane. Huge though they may be, the incoming
Lidgerwood Tower Skidder will now reign as our biggest artifact.
Jack Wade photo

Back Cover: Weyerhaeuser Company’s Lidgerwood Tower Skidder #3 was the centerpiece of the logging displays at Camp 6 in Tacoma, Washington. Construction Number 3043, the tower skidder was built in April,
1929, and spent its entire life at the Longview, Washington, operations of Weyerhaeuser Company. In the
foreground is a Northern Pacific log car.
Chris Baldo photo
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